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rovincetown, Mass. sits at the very tip of
the fish hook-shaped peninsula that is
Cape Cod. Isolated from the rest of
civilization, it feels like the end of the
earth, hedged in by sand dunes and
coastal tides. The pilgrims on the Mayflower landed there and stayed for weeks before
continuing to a more permanent settlement at
Plymouth. Portuguese fishermen made Provincetown
home in the 1850s, and a few decades later it had
become a thriving whaling community. At the turn of
the 20th century, artists, writers, and musicians flocked
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to Provincetown, cementing its reputation as a
prominent artist’s colony. In the decades since, it
has become known for being accepting of any
creed, a hub of the ”bohemian” lifestyle.
Provincetown today is a coastal community
with hugely fluctuating populations, swelling near
100,000 in the crazy summer months and dwindling to just a couple thousand in the cold winter.
The town still has the feel of a New England fishing
village, and the remnants of the artist’s colony are
played out in the galleries lining Commercial Street.

A Family
Affair On
Old Cape Cod
By Rebecca Treon

Many Happy Returns
Over the decades of Provincetown’s evolving landscape, one thread that remains is the beach, whose
retreat attracts people from far and wide year after
year. Families rent the same beach cottage each season, often planning to stay on a more permanent
basis. The Walkers are one of these families. Ione
(Gaul) Walker began visiting Provincetown for the
summer with her parents from Pittsburgh in 1917,
eventually buying a beach cottage for her family
that’s still used by her great-grandchildren today.

The Walker home sits at 645 Commercial St., and
began its life as a group of family homes built by
Horace Spear. In 1908, Spear, who owned a hardware
store near Boston, began constructing a compound
of homes for his family. Spear summered in Provincetown with his wife Elizabeth and their five children,
but had a longtime connection to the Cape: He was a
descendent of one of the founding fathers of Cape
Cod’s oldest village, Sandwich. Spear built five
Dutch-Colonial style homes for his family in Provincetown’s East End: two for his own use, and three more
for his daughters. The homes all have distinctive barn-
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like gambrel roofs and shingled siding that is
a signature Cape Cod style, and were built
from Sears kits and blueprints.
Over time, all but one of the homes Spear built
were sold to other families. Spear’s great-granddaughter, Carol Fraser Plesser, owns the remaining home,
and five generations of the Spear family have remained
devoted to spending summers in the cottage.
When Ione, who eventually became the matriarch of the Walker clan, began summering in Provincetown in 1917, she played with the 30-odd children in the neighborhood all summer long, spending
days in the chilly New England sea and being called
home in the evening with a foghorn. (When the foghorn’s reed finally broke, each house replaced it with
a dinner bell.) The daughter of a Pittsburgh musician
and a writer, Ione studied at Carnegie Tech while
her brother James attended Harvard, where he met
Hudson Walker, who was studying at the Fogg Art

THE WALKER FAMILY HOMES: THE GREYLING, THE BUFFER STATE, AND THE BOATHOUSE.
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Museum. James introduced Hudson to Ione, and they married in
1936. In short succession they had
a daughter, Harriet (Hattie), followed by twins, Berta and Louise.
Hudson and Ione were a good pair:
While he built his curatorial career,
Ione wrote, painted, and raised
their daughters, with an eye on
spending summers on the Cape just
as her family had.
Hudson Walker was a dynamo
in the art world, running galleries in
Manhattan and Boston, and serving
648 COMMERCIAL ST. WAS BUILT BY SPEAR IN 1908 AND REMAINS THE FAMILY HOME.
as curator of the Weisman Art
museum at the University of Mincurating as a career. (T.B. was a great lover of the arts,
nesota in the 1930s. Hudson also was the grandson
and first shared this passion by opening his home to
of famed Minneapolis lumber baron T.B. Walker,
the public after Sunday church services to view his
who encouraged Hudson to collect works and pursue
private art collection. He later donated 8,000 pieces of
art to the city of Minneapolis, then built a place to
house them: The Walker Art Museum.) It’s also worth
noting that T.B. was a legendary force whose life
story inspired the Paul Bunyan tall tales. He sought
partnerships between his lumber company and early
railway lines, carving a path for construction and city
development across the U.S. in the early 20th century.
Kit houses made of Walker’s lumber soon found their
way from coast to coast.
During World War II, Hudson left his wife and
three young girls to work in Italy, commissioned by
the U.S Army as an agent performing top-secret
work. Though his family hasn’t yet been able to
prove it, they believe Hudson was one of the Monuments Men now immortalized on the silver screen.
As a Harvard-educated art expert, his art identification skills would have been in high demand. During
his absence, he gave full power of attorney to his wife
(which was highly unusual at the time), so she could
begin house-hunting for a family beach cottage in
Provincetown. The Walkers had summered there in
1943, and the following year Ione began looking for
a beach cottage to buy.
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THE GREYLING, 645 COMMERCIAL ST.

After a grueling hunt, she discovered the home
that would begin a family legacy. Ione and her family
were renting a cottage from the Spear family when
the elderly Mr. and Mrs. Spear agreed to sell her the
one they were living in. (It was located just across the
street from the cottage Ione had rented.) Ione agreed to
buy the cottage at 645 Commercial St. with the provision that it be move-in ready, with furniture and household goods intact. She began shuffling her family’s
belongings from one side of the street to the other one
rainy day in September, and as the family sat around
the table that evening, there was a knock at the door.
The elderly Spear came in just as Ione had lit a fire in
the stove. Saying he had forgotten one thing, the salty
old man went to a tinder box near the fireplace, opened
it, and yanked out a bottle of whiskey, thanking them
before trudging back to his own house.
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Like all houses in the area, each beach cottage
has its own name. The Walkers christened their
house the Grayling. The origins of the name are
murky, but it is likely that a previous resident had
been a grayling fisherman (a type of fish that lives
in cold northern waters).

An Artful Purpose
Hudson Walker took the position of president of the American Federation of the Arts in
1945, and though the family was based for most of
the year in Queens, New York, both Hudson and Ione
were very active in the Provincetown art scene. Over
the years, the Walkers made a name for themselves
on the Cape, becoming pinnacles of local society.
The couple actively collected and curated local art,
and advocated for affordable housing for artists.
In addition, Hudson was the president of both the
Provincetown Art Association and the Fine Arts
Work Center, and a member of The Beachcombers, a
men’s group of writers, artists, and musicians
that showed works seriously but formed the group
for very unserious business. The group began in
1916, purchased a beach shack called the Hulk, and
began their fun-loving shenanigans, putting together

musical reviews that they performed for the
town. These evolved into elaborate annual
costume balls, and during Prohibition the
Hulk was a weekend speakeasy. The ladies had their
own social group, the Ark, which Ione was active in.
Hudson and Ione’s nuclear family was joined by
extended family in the summers, and Hudson’s
brother, Philip Walker, eventually purchased the
house next door, which the family nicknamed Buffer
State, as it acted as a buffer between the Grayling
and their third family property. Number 649, the third
home in a row owned by the Walker family, is known
as the Boathouse, and had been an actual boathouse
on the sandbar in the bay known as Helltown that
was occupied by fishermen and whalers. Several
houses were floated across the bay to more solid
ground when homes on the sandbar began to flood.
The Walkers have spent more than five decades
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HUDSON AND IONE WALKER IN THE GRAYLING, PHOTO BY
ARNOLD NEWMAN.

summering in these three beach cottages on Provincetown’s East End.
Keeping With Tradition
Today, The Grayling remains as it stood in 1945.
Bare studs show on the cottage walls, hung with
small works of art from floor to ceiling. According to
Hattie, the eldest Walker daughter, the only requirement was that any artwork brought into the house fit
between the studs when hung. The family collected
works from many artists living on the Cape at the
time: Philip Malicoat, Saul Wilson, and Rich McKown, who was also their neighbor. Peter Hunt, a local
folk artist, painted pieces of furniture throughout the
home. A mural of a ship on the living room floor was
painted by his protégé, Nancy Wharf.
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The bathroom’s claw-foot tub is there, and the
original kitchen (installed in the 1940s) is still in use.
The appliances have been re-wired, but remain intact.
The back patio looks out onto the bay, and in winter
the shuttered windows have a fish-shaped design. The
bluish paint on all three Walker cottages, which has
been the same shade for 50 years, is custom mixed to
be identical to the first color used, and the family jokingly calls it “Walker Blue.” The Grayling has seen
children grow up within its walls, and the knickknacks
lining the shelves speak of family fun and long, lazy
days season after season.
Though many of the families along the street
have chosen to remodel, updating and winterizing
their cottages, the Walkers have not. Remodels have
to be approved and supervised by Provincetown’s
Historic District Commission, and even paint colors
must be historically accurate. When the Frasers
(Spears) undertook their own long-overdue renova-

tion in 1999, the front of the home remained exactly
the same while the cottage went through various
changes inside. The Walkers keep their cottages
unchanged, not because of filing permits, but rather to
preserve a way of life.
The real preservationists, though, aren’t the folks
at the landmark office. They are the families, who have
held onto these homes and kept them even when it
wasn’t practical to do so. They value preserving a slice
of the quality of life held by the family that came
before them. They’re people like the Walkers and
Frasers, who have lived in these Sears kit homes lining
Provincetown’s East End for decades, spending
summers and passing down their love of this very
unique and special place to the generations to come.
Special thanks to the Walker and McKown families for making
this article possible.
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